PROPERTY NAME: Fei Pwo Claims

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Shear replacement

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Shear replacement

ACCESSIBILITY: See Map

OWNERSHIP: None

PRODUCTION: None

HISTORY: None

DEVELOPMENT: None

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: Nevada Fm(?), white crystalline calcite vein, shear zone dipping slightly west with vein above in entrance of shaft bedding N-S, dipping steeply E, Fe-Mg staining, highly oxidized. No Observed mineralization.

Site is single inclined shaft, due east, 28°. No development.

REMARKS: Sample 968

Photo 33, R11 West into shaft, shear zone on left oxidized on right.

REFERENCES:

EXAMINER: Smith/Bentz

DATE VISITED: 8/17/81